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EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION. BOURKE & CO.,»»r *b“,ü!2ïï;tït aïT-’n'-raï..

^ ĵÏLTvw. This preparation m“ •'. I found that oui regiment was goro to snaiks, an’ might ha been beam
STS^rriTeoTS ^wUbMilshc^Mwabi. Brit, bev the free run o.a corn-field to sleep

«n-ay and faded hair, and renders it soft, territory has done so much toward m, so I just poked about till 1 foun ,, , . ,, , i nt_»
island glossy. the development of the most important ty bunk in one of the huts of the thet the Monitor didn t foller her, but we

5k5H==E= EEZsESSSb, ïsîtjï^ï;
ence lnita use. This prepwation preserves intere8ting problem to solve, to account might not have been so lucky. expectin to tight hadn t , .
the hair, cures dandruff and_all «MM» of retardation of progress on one „Uw)n inquiry, I learned that the nition aboard; in fact it was erbout

say It will stimulate the roots and color- their prodigality of expenditure ot called ner, nau ,,,, „n«nt the turnin’gear of the tower, an’EZndl of laded, gray, fight, and red hair, British nToney, while on the the Yankee fleet, setting fire to the ’ Con- ™‘“l1” 8feu m0 close to hie
Chanama the color to I other side of the border, a progress ■ and sinking the "Cumberland” at the burstin, of a sheU too close

has been made more remarsable 1 moorings, but ! did not need to be face bed nearly blinded the captain of 
than the world has ever Defore witnessed. , lininc the shore stood little the Yankee ship. As to the Mern-

I sach^country'as1'Clanada^greater^tl'an groups of the' survivors of each ship,those byt’w^

[^.^^Uhe’££*£ ££ us ), wh.ch entered™ o£n port-

Aver's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go with such splendid means of commum- . a .. tnn- hole* she was also " leakin” badly fromÆd^mhe^ looking like ’me fretful SnM are here affo-ded, maintain, a flag of surrender floating from her top- °2» ™h« nil got in rammin’ the
poreuplne’ should hurry to the nearest drug Drolire8s which in co -parison with that mast. Her commander,seeing the Cum- a strain ner nun go
«■*"a ïHtSÏ theV,g0r' across the line is inadequate and humilia- Lrland“ fa„ a0 ickly a prey to the ” Cumberland” the day a ore X tel

*‘.^7n^r TlaTS' ««tient for the ting. In vain is the cause sought for in had deemed surrender you, boys, the fight might fairly be call
natural, or physical, or financial d,sab,- Men™^ “ waa right too, ed a draw when it ended, fur one ship

SSS»a'S”r T it Tad’e the men feel, bed enough en the to,her didn’t want

tag. "We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs iy favorable in Canada, so far as govern- t,ut ft would have done your hearts good, 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara- meDt is concerned, nevertheless by her f the Cumberland
Horn, It being perfectly harmless."-From , j policy has materially retarded D°ya.K> near cue c w . -
Jftosemfcof Atmntetpivg, by Eliza B. Parker. jier 8 progress. While the English cheer again, an again as they pointed 
•a • LJoie- Virvnr capitalist has been fcuring out „ith pride to the glorious stars and
AVCl S nail WlgUI his money to make a trade between these 8tri Btill floating from her halyards. I
„ J pREFAnsn uv » two countries, while the railwav promote I. ,r ^ ............... ~n .l„t it.

n. , n ATBBftOO., LoweU, Has», er and engineer have sought by every
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. ™^Zinication!^o tha  ̂there ‘ might be 1 «That’s thar name" said

" a most perfect and free exchange of pro- Bailor who was apparently becom-

THE EVENING GUETTE 5T ™"S?5t.K;r»SU -- “»

SCBSCMPTIOSS. one gection of the English speaking " I watched the flames play about the
Thr BvRimo Oinrm will l.delivered to any rac8 from the other, and which even hull an- ran np the riggin of the burn- 

part of the City of SL John by earner, ont g^t tunnels and great railway arteries „ g „ fur a Bpell, but being
follow™»terme. coots pierce in vain, so far as increase in i turned in early, an’ was reelin’

..Si.ee intimacy of relations between the two tired, 1 tornea in eariy, an
........................... -552 people is concerned. off the sleep at er great rate, when I

_ „ . the' GAZETTE m I In this speech Mr. Wiman showed awakened by the biggest kind of an ex-
wwbUAL^AYS IN ADVANCE. himself, as usual, to be grossly unfair to ploshnn that fairly shook the camp.
*ïoya ------------------------- ' Canada as well as nntrnthfuL If trade was pitched or jumped out inter the

ADVERTISING. I barriers have been erected which prevent middle of the hut, an’ was certain the
Wt inserf «tort condoned adwrtuemaat commerce between Canada and the rebs was onto us agin by sea an 

under the head» of lent, For Sale, To Lei, united States, Canada is certainly not land ; Norman, a passing guard told us 
*bt«d, ond WonleJor lO CE.VTSewAin- n8jble for them. Yet Mr. Wiman’s that it waa only the powder magazine 
T^AYSW ADVICE. speech would lead to the inference that 0f the burning “Congress” bed exploded,

it waa all tbe fault of Canada that g0 back we went tombed and slept,aa un- 
General advertising $1 an inch for first Buch barriers exist, the fact being consarned as ef we was used to hevin

tltet for twelve years, from 1867 to 1879, ships blowed up for onr amoosement 
S*1 Contracte by y the policy 0f Canada towards the United every night.

1 States was most liberal while their policy -In the morning I waa up bright an 
to us was most illiberal. As for the early far, hevin’ lost my blanket on the 
comparative growth of the two countries march, I was kinder anxshus ter pick 

For the leteet Telegraphic News Mr Wiman is equally unfair. The one up somewhar, ef I could, an’ I hope 
look on the First Page. | United States has abundance of capital I may be shot ef I didn’t find a hog of

is limited and a feller with three over him; he only hed

WhenThe Hair INTERCOLONIAL MILWAY.
IN STOCK, A FCIX USB OF

International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 

SKPT. 33rd to Ot T. 3rd,

to Sewall’s Pint ef they was Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,

r^iiFFPf
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare
All gooi for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.
ammer-

166 Union St.FRED BLACKADAR, HATS, CAPS AND FURS.WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF 
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

D. P0TTINI1ER.
Chief Superintendent.

ton, N. B.,Railway Office, Monc 
Sept, 17th, 1801.A Rich Brown

SEE WINDOW.
mRCOLOHIAL RAILWAY. . No. 207 Union Street,OOKBFXL ART STORE,

OPEKA BOUSE BLOCK. We are selling Balance of
ROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,

---- MONTREAL.----
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,

See the Canopy Hammock, ladies’ waterproofs very low.
A New imd Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

F.W.WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

“tSÜrœteivon on Specia. Supplies.

Sept, 17th to gist induyite, and
on 22nd and 24th Sept lsttl. 48 King street., no more.’’

“That day practikelly finished the ca- 
of the rebel ram Virginia (or "Mer-

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
reer
rimac,”); she made but one more appear- 

in public, and did no great damage 
then; the reb’s blowed her up before 
eorrendering the city of Norfolk to Gin- 

eral Wool.
“The body of rebs which come down 

the James river to help the “Merrimac,” 
ef she had been a success, marched back 
agin ’thout attackin’ Newport News. 
Shortly afterwards we returned to Camp 
Hamilton, hevin seen the fust combat 
between iron-clad ships o’ war, en’ none 
of our crowd killed, wounded or missing, 
nuther.”

THEESsSSMSifSa
between the 17th and 21st Sept, at the

ance
,T;^rWhave^eonâ?^y™ve°ry believe that’s what ye call’em amt it. 

r-1 Jack ?” -------VERY LOW RATE OF-------

913.50.
And on the 22nd and 24th of SEPTEMBER at

ROYAL insurance company
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

representing _r
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. m tbe W orld,

J SIDNEY KAYE,
ardl™BtiïK°Pri5œWma.St;Xtnt John, N. H.

the EVENINGfio.oo.
All good for Return np to September 27th, 1891.

D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 14th Sept., 1891.

GAZETTE Office, No. 1 J
! international Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.

New Hams.
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

“You fellers will find fuller an’ better 
was accounts of this affair in the records of 

this war and recent magazine articles. 
I I hev’ only tried to tell you how it 

looked to a Yankee drummer-boy;’’ So, 
filling hia pipe, Bill Tompkins relapsed 
into silence, and shortly afterwards the

asIlir S R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

; ioston and Portland.

$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.
NAILSWERE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
-Lui SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNG ASIAN NAILS &c.
NT. JOHN. N. B.

i IN CONNECTION WITH THE
entire party turned in for the night.

Skowhegan. ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

c°;Rs:scs*,a
Reeds Point Wharf.

------- ALSO-------
East port and. Return tlio follow

ing day at $1.00.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

10,12 and 14 lbs, for family

Xo. 181 Union Street.PLEASANT AS MILK company 1828Established1828f
LOTS OF CRAB APPLES.

McPherson bros.,
PLUMS, PLUMS,

J. HARRIS & CO.Expression M
by many AJV «Ml

y-1* and ask for mor

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 23,WH. to

. During the week of the

;u ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

egg maccorom,

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT.

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHABLOTTE ST.

while that of Canada
American capital has naturally enough two the rest of tbe time we was ont, hut 

„ ...... under been mainly employed in developing I hed to get on w ith only one, boys. ’
°nr exhibition ope > be the country in which it was created. “The whole command was under arms

üüüï/thTti!6 «“either with which It took the^eople of the United States right after breakfas’.an’ mighty anxshns „«h,nemaeheannet retatn tne ar-
. “IS wHl rantoue The m.7; years to reach even so favorable a too, as to what would happen nexf.L,^

SîSSKiHÎ
that a emu »r . ., lt been a fair man he would have said so known of her; her boildin was an ex-
üus year w 11 produce » aimia ■ » not sought t0 throw the blame on périmant like, an’ more or less of a Gov-
It is gratifying to know that our «“‘" Canada. lament secret”
ition promises to be superior to that of - “We hadn’t long to wait, boys, to eee
last year, and that the managers are A NEA rieHT, FROM THE shore. what that ere Monitor was like, neither, 
confident that the pnhhc «£££■«£ «ml for on the frigate Minnesota, or Missis-
withit In Toronto and Mo » Gathered about a ronsing camp fire in 8ippi, I forget jest now which it was, fir-
maintain an annual exhibition ^ lumber woods o{ Maine was a motley ing a BOrt of challenge shot over towards
there seems to be no B we I assemblage of rough shanty-men, taking 1 Pint,oat comes the reb. iron clad
why, with the the Bame their evening smoke after the plain yet h9st M peart an> sassy looking ez she
poseess, St John should not dot ■ allowed these hewers »f was the day afore, an’ this time she was ! CjlYAQIiPlQ
An exhibition, of course, involves much ”,|cred b/tw0 w^en gnn-boats. These XKIfl 1 'Qlabor to those who undert e manage Tbere wefi) specimens from the “Can- laat didn-t 8tay long after they eeen the I® AM

It, tot, fbrtnnatel^St. John f I cka„ of Qaebee,"biue-noiee” from New Monitor, which, on the approach 0f the 9111 Ni

public fhe  ̂nefit of tie Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and Merrimac, hed glided right out from be- Il I A |(|Mundergo such laborfor the’benefit.oft I ,ya„kees” from ali creation; toiling yarns hind the big man 0’ war. an tons on ftglVI M
city. We trust that the exh . Was in order and it fell to the turn of one „hore Bhe didn’t look much bigger nor a of Pu re Cod Mver Oil with
1891 may be a grand success, ana iu»v ................ —
its managers will be encouraged to re
peat it next year.

THE EXHIBITION. -------THE-------

REVISED and AMENDED. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.I -ALSO-

FBBSEBVIire PE ABB, steam Engines and Mill Ma-
CBANBEBBIBS,
«BEEN TOMATOES,

----------AT----------
CHABEES A. CUBE’S,

No. 3 King Square.

--------- WILL SELL---------- chinery
Castings, etc., etc

EXCURSION TICKETS
TO MONTREAL

Wheel .Shipwhole

The Cod
That Helps toCure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste otlhe
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Portland Rolling Mill,
Good going Sept. 17th to 21et, at STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

X813.50.
te. and shapes of all Mads.BAET1ETT PBMS. N

#11»And on Sept, 22nd and 24th onlg
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
“*■ UmZSEgSt oSw^d0
BIMM^LRED.

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order in a thorough

W Ja^Sorews^Msale or hire on easy terms. À1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

at 810.00 each. A&, miAU good for return passage from Montreal on or 
before Sept. 26th, 1891.

For further information enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry- Ticket Agents.

Tr*

% DEUM GRAPES.«
; mm.c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
St. John,N. B.

D. MoNICHOL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

and land

Ift TAYLOR & DOCKRILL PUMPS.

J0T' K

M
84 KING STREET.1Bill Tompkins, a stout son of Vermont, I abjp’B boat longside o’ that frigate. Il HYPOPHOSPHITES .

s b AI’ve seen the bine water in my tlme. rooster ; thar warn’t much time wasted j r«t ««.Lion,
The story which has been published ] an> it was my good lnck to witness one | j„ ^rliminaries nuther. The troops on | j BOir\E, Betteeaté. \ —_ /||/ ’

that Mr. Blair has been interviewing a 0f the biggest sea-fight of the late war ; ahore Dot being able to take a hand in i---------------------------- -----------MII I S
8L John senator, who is supposed to have ef yon fellers want to hear how suchan Lbe hed plenty of time to look at it. 11 NUJ MM j|
influence at Ottawa, with the object of affair struck a landsman?, why fill np .pbe denBe 8moke raised by the firing! i j CO lj m I I ;
securing a Beat in the Conservative cab- your pipes an’ I’ll try an’ tell ye." from the big gnns partly shot out the OO UMIM
inet is probably not correct. Snch stories “Heave a head thar messmate,” said ship8> after tbe fightin begun’ in airneet, J
have been current from time to time for \ 8aiior Jack, "an’ lets see what kind o “ ,)Ut thar was a nice little breeze I I OC

years past, but have gBt ye’]l make of a sea yarn." a-blowin’ which helped onr seein’ con- _________-------------------------------------------- I j III ,n
never appeared in sncli a shape “Along in ’62”, said Bill, “when I wae | sider.b|e; the puttiest sight tho’ was to j H|.m|;|j|I| VI A Q A I R i I M I C/3 IË Ë tij i ■
that it was possible to verify a lad Q’ fourteen or thereabouts, I found g<je the shot to, aheU that missed or UjjigffiMjjjU » n U n U_w ni.ni. u rn II ■
them. There does not seem to be any my8B;f a-soldiering in camp near Fort I gUded off the iron shipa croehnying I , c„,jin ,„d roedrcnr. for I q ||||| |
good reason why Mr. Blair should at the | Monroe down in Virginny.” ___ | along the top of the water.” towLiSr 10 CM" ro HIH III JllIH
present time desire to enter the Domin- "Yon most have been a healthy soldier “Not “croehaying” bat ricocheting is Bgumjœ hems .odTHING, CLEAXSIMC, 
ion cabinet He la leader of the govern- at that age,” said Jack. . I what you mean,” said one of the lumber-1 IB ° HEALING,
ment in New Brnnswick and appears to .. jeat you hold yer bosses, an men came from Boston.) Irubmt Relief, ■’eminent Cure,
be tolerably secure in his place. The de- don’t pick me up afore I’m down,” “Mebbe I does,"continued Bill, "enny-1 Failure Impoulble.
feat of the present government has been 8a[d Bill. “I was a soldier, ef I bow,crowshayin’ is what ns fellers called i -o^med diseisee ere timplr ympumn. oi
confidently predicted so often during the didn’t carry no arms, ceptin them nater , it j^^ed putty ’tall events. ” Caunb. inch as beedache, peruej;
past two years that people have about gin me, an’ the arms of this ere glorious „Ibe aoldiers was jest enjoyin’ the feeling of j=1bili!Le,1'Lnlfto^a™
made up their minds that it will country, which was painted onto the end frge gbQw a„ .fc waa wuth, when j TJd°shoM l"e no nmein procurine
outlast the present House of Assembly. 0. my dram, for ye see I was adrumm- alongcame abig white-headed old of" » *£S*,^,!J‘feh'eaAAraLnn^^cîKh,'feilowSi 
What will happen in Provincial or Dorn- et.boy, lads, an’ I dnnno’ but a drnmm- fi mounted on a big brown hoes, what E^m.omriion and death. N4s»b S'oR'r’eSBio’i 

‘ spotted with foam an’ sweat H'
■ -------- P FUlFORD & CO., Broczville, Ont.

similar in name.

s
td tv OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUB.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

SS PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN aiMITH,

Practical Engrlneer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

n XnMR. BLAIR ARD THE CORSERVATIVE 
PARTY. XJ1 'll\\Sd t

c4 DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

bd
bd T12î!SSS"“'ô!fl>“

P viated if you only had a good Encyclopedia m the houae.
t®” You can’t afford it? Read our announcement and you will see that yon 
H"3 can, be you ever so poor.

td
Sd

several

ST. JOffi OYSTER HOUSE, LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

HO. S KINO SQUARE.
ZCt

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.All sizes, wtth and without capes. A WORD TO FATHERS. are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

%RECEIVED TO-DAY :

LADIES’ CAPE 
WATERPROOF CLOAKS,

10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor.
large. These

take for yon to make. While you may ^ them mwe pleasure than to have a *e non. NeHee’e Beer, Fredericton. 
ffiSÆ SqSSÏiiot Revised and Amended, at Qoodl d.,iyered to any ,„t of City. Telephone 16.

H. JACK80W.
your own happiness.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WESTS!. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

orders. OystersCLOTH SURFACE,
$3.00 EACH.

RUBBER COMBS.inion politics after another general elec- er wbo does his doty ain't as good a I wa(j
tion no one can predict. At present 80iajer aa the best of ’em. However, as j proved to be Brigadier Gineral Mans- 
there are no vacancies in the represents- ; wa8 a saving, I was a drummer in one ____
tion of New Brunswick in the cabinet, Lj tbe N. Y. regiments to camp Ham- gentl'eman „ eyer wore sword ; he was 
nor do we see that there is likely to be | ;]tonj and barring picket duty, a little I ki)led jn b,ttle later on in the war, but

scouting and a few false alarms of an found him ,]iTe enoogh that mornin;’ 
enemy, that never come, we had had | fae called n8 aU kinda 0f dum fules fur

shot from

Just opened a splendid assortment.
Pocket Combs from ■ ■ 5 to SO Cents
Fine “
Dressing **
Misses Long

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink-

field, of the Regular Army ; a gallant old ■ - 5 to 20 “
- - 5 to 65 “
. • 5 to SO “ 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Rubber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

-=LbMÜBW)B,
is sufficient

JOSHUA STARK’S,DELICATE
WATCHMAKER,

SllUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
ÎDRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St. John.

MURRAY & 
LANMAFS

THE CHARGES IS1IRST THE POSTMASTER a tediouB round of “drill and dress-par-
„ . i . - exposin’ ourselves to a stray

ade," “dress-parade and drill all that tbe Merrimac ; or for that matter from 
The resolutions which Mr. Lister I fust winter of the war ; them things is o’ I tho Monitor; he waa right too, an none

“That in 1879 Alexander Manning, some arter awhile. Along towards ed blufEj whar, ef we didn’t see so well, 
Alexander Shields, John J. MacDonald, spring we heard stones of the great iron- wf) wag atenney rate much safer.
James Isbester and Peter McLaren cia(j what the rebs was a buildin over ««Wall the battle between them iron-

"That the contract wss completed at a ready far to do it. We sot this down,with | wbjcb oj,em wae g|tten tbe best of it
great profit to the contractors. the rest o’ sech yarns, as all gammon,

"That during the whole period, while hokey, boys, on the eighth of
the contract was under ^construction, ^ ^ sbe come 8ure ennff, an’ I tell

- ’ postmaster y0u fellows, she cum ez nigh a carry m
out her contrac’ as we cared to hev her, 
too, fur one day et ennyrate.

« We was put under marchin’ orders 
on short notis an’ set out by road fur 
Newport-Nevis, a fortified camp about 

As this was the

GENERAL. FRANK S. ALLWOOD,0

I
..‘"y''.,

RICH

179 Union Street.
N.B.-enn Powder, Shot, Capo, Wad- 

dtafg, Cartridges, Revolvers, Etc., Etc. 2 New Novels.H PURE Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This,Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartyic 

or other Injurious Acids,
H RARESWEET

LASTING Empty Bottles

HIGHEST GASH PRICE

PUNGENTCD A WORD TO CHILDREN.
6E0. ROBERTSON Ms CO.

. SSSSBHSffiSSgS-SSar artafc|-isa«s«':;_
be disappointed in the end.

H ---- FOB SALK BY---- MISS

MAXWELL’S AFFECTIONS,FliOBlDA
WATBB

A
A —PAID FOK-Dyspepsia By Richard Pryce, Price 50c.given toPH

now M. P., and postmaster 
general, was interested in such 
contract and obtained a share of the pro
fite accruing to Peter McLaren, and re
ceived large profits from the contract, 
and also derived other advantages and 
benefits therefrom.

“That while Haggart was so interested 
in the contract, the members of the firm 
were called upon by the members of the 
government for large contributions for 
political purposes, and such contribute 
ions were paid out of money of said firm, 
with the knowledge and assent of Hag
gart, the contractors being at that time 
dependent upon the government in vari
ous ways, having their accounts unset
tled, and matters were subsequently 
settled favorably to the contractors.

It will be observed that this charge is 
twelve years old and that it relates to a 
period when Mr. Haggart, although a 
member of parliament was not a mem
ber of the government It is brought 
forward now almost at the close of the 
longest session of parliament 
in Canada, evidently for the purpose of 

time and postpon- 
for another

EMPTY BOTTLES
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLA 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE

imitations. WELL WON,Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health. ATTENTIONEïïSSslèiî’Ss

Toilet Soaps
f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay. | 1 v ■

being shown in the window of the

"fragrant& Be sure By Mrs. Alexander, Price 30c.
Don’t fail to read them. Sent post 

paid on receipt of price.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 

fust long march our regiment had start- .. Betore me I was in excellent health, weigh
ed on vou may guess us greenhorns mg over 200 pounds. In that

. j . VnonooplrH with all sorts developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
overloaded our knapsacks with all sorts ^ reduced to ito pounds, suffering burning
of useless truck, most of which had to be sensations In the stomach,
thrown away long before onr journey InfnnQQ palpitation pt.thf 
was dun. Why, for the last three or llllClIuU ^couM not Bleep, tost all 

four miles any man might hev picked heart ln my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
up enough blankets to keep him warm for dayg at a time I would hfive welcomed 
far the rest o’ his nateral born days." death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable 

“I’ll never forgit our captain, who was y
of a slight build, a chafiin the orderly, WOrkman employed by me suggested that 
who was inclined to be stout and cum from j take a # # ■ Hood’s
Boston, abeout the beauties of a soldier’s Sarsapa- V I iff Û 91 IS ||

“Fine chance to travel an’ see the | i t_ had Q || 11U1111 £

NORTH WHARF.
twelve miles away.

TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF -f

Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambASD Bee :

J. & A. McMILLAN,such 
set O 9 Sand 100 Prince William SLnow

We have just receiv
ed a small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

MEDICAL HALL^ M ....««.«.«»*..**»**********

announcement As my stock of the above ia very large 
I have reduced the price to a trifle above 

cost.

X
•-

w ‘x\ * ♦*,**.***
M l:V JOHN HOPKINS ^.tSSiS’iSSSIk D. MoARTEUR,rill

cured hia 
dyspep-

; I did so, and before taking the whole of 
: tile I began to feel like anew man. The 
riblo pains to which I had been subjected, 

;ased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
>y stomach became easier, nausea disap
eared, and my entire system began to 
me up. With returning 
Lrcngtli came activity of 

. iind and body. Before 
lie fifth bottle was taken 

; had regained my former weight and natural 
ondition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
o taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sana- 

.arilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

1

\life.
country, eh sergeant?” he’d say, or "how 
would you like to be on the Boston Com. 
mon, sergeant ?” ending with "keep up,

'Vaatinthe “prorogation Tr T sergeant, the eyes of the company are on

month. Mr. Lister asks that a select * °”gliOW that kind of chat an’ lel’sget to 

committee be appointed to consider the ^ ^ part of yer yam, if thars any sea 
charges, and Mr. Haggart, this afternoon in it„ 8aid 8ailor Jack; to which inter- 
will answer them in the House of Com- ^ the narrator paid no heed, but
moos. The house will probably not con- as follows;
sent to appoint a select committee at „W(j bad been mCeting runaways for 
this late day in the session, and will la8t few mnea Qf 0ur march,
come to the eeneible concloaion that as rkieg an, ,.-viiian9i an’ on all 
the Haggart case has remained h0ard notlling but bad news :
for twelve years without being sunk,” "troops scattered,”
invstigated there is no good reason why ,Geuera| billed,” was the mildest of 
it should not remain over until next report8_ ri0t encouraging to a lot
year. Mr. Haggart has already testified of greenborns like we was; however we 
on oath on more than one occasion that a braye colonel; the wuss the reports 
1» had no connection with the firm of ^ more anxion8 he seemed to get
S""tocTfaUieawork.0 mtere’ ns up whar the fan was; an’we was not

1M UNION STREET.i D. MAGEE’S SONS,mfM
TTIP

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ever held Trlbphonb 133.

7 and 9 Market Square.MRS. J. CON HOLLEY,
ing

LIVE AGENTS WANTED, p85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the
‘'Orders for Millinery in all iU branches will bo 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

oMENDELSSOHN A 
EVANS BEOS.’

CITY OF LONDON
WITH THE TIMES.

latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- R FIRE INSURANCE CO.I PIANOS,You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times it you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK. c OF LONDON, ENG.UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

qood bargains for cash.

AOYSTERS.OYSTERS.

ARECEIVED TO-DAY.

IO BARBELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

-----SHELLED TO ORDER.-----
Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

J. A LIPSETT,
Formerly Mitchell k Lipsett,15 King Square.

Capital, $10,000,000.NHood’s
Sarsaparilla

-AT-
UNGAB’B. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,b N H. CHUBB & CO., Gkskral A antiCENTS Kill get you any thing 
you want; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

A.T.BUSTIN, s ‘Losses>d iasted and paid without refer
ence tojEngland.sST. iTOHZTsT, 3ST. B..gaYSSSÏSLSSiaSSÏÎîS

100 Doses One Dollar
38 Dock Street.told
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